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MB SHORTAGE

WBL1 GROWING

scnooi
Wheeler Declares Even

Substitutes Are Scarce.Now

flANY

rr?

Associate
r--ten- dent

VACANCIES, EXIST

shortage situation In the
Hie lim-u- from Cll- -

bf 5 . - tu promise

"Tit mt - .lecWcdly dlil.tlng.i t Oconto Wheeler, as- -

.ntirlnlcndent of schools. .
sociato saw Doctortime,"At the present

" thirty vacant In--

Slon. In the higher

Til place, nro being filled

tttlS". It b true, but such a

I. Ion is unsatisfactory. Depend- -

hp Biibitltute is precarious
tm PnnJ nnd the re

of the employment and
ffI Sit a the Rubstltuto frequent y

posl- -
jj?, hcn he fiet a permanent

"'.VuKlare'Very .care, ohd it

h ?KIM I rlor every day to get them.
tlfc bad weather comes wo shall

ill oalt on them because of
ih.La ind other conditions and we
gnlot have the people to fill the gaps.

Elrfit Vacancies In Hlgli Schools

have at the present tlliio eight

rJJts for physical training
ctors in the higl.er schools and no.

K nil them, furthermore, as fur
kl concerned, wo have uoarem i

lkbfc lis from which to draw. A
V t examination failed I to attract a

S applicant for the posts. In-iS- il

wtaullblimcntB get all the in-S-

that are to be had becauso

thoy pay from $800 to $1400 more than

wi are particularly short on
teachers In the commercial subjects and

absolutely unable to get nny new-m-m Language teachers are .scarce
none at all arc available aptrar-r- a

for Spanish. IVo nre also in ay

, for teachers in civics ami history
n.l mntlipinntlps. not to mentlou n

number of other subjects.
To make matters worse, the

classes in February will bo

mormon, the enrollment In the higher
schools increasing by leaps nnd bounds.
tmulrluK still more teachers. At that
time of the year it is well nigh Imposs-

ible to get competent teachers.

Immigrants Cause Problem
"The tremendous lullusc of imml-frun- ts

to this pott now under way Is

another point that gives us concern:
Tier arc coming here ns fast ns ships
tan carry them, nnd most of them nro
Wiling in the city. That means still
more teachers nre needed.

"Further state legislation promises
to increase the pressure.''

John Christopher, chief examiner of
the board, stuted that the shortage of
tioodwnrking instructors In the seventh

nil eighth grades of the elementary
Khools wus so great that it ha been
found necessary to abandon the classes
in at least eight of the hcIiooIh.

Wv&i reported that more than 100
applicants had taken the examination
(o provide an eligiblo list for the higher

liooN.

SPUDS ON THE SKIDS

Pottsvllle at Fifty Cents
f a Bushel-Toda- y

Farmers near Pottsvllle are loading
eotatoen on oats for Philadelphia for
jilt; rents n bushel. Owing to big
irop thev feel compelled to sell a that
Utire. runners sny that price causes
them to lose .f."0 on acre, as high prices
were raid for seed potatoes.
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Skin Tortured Babies Sleep

Mothers Rest
After Cuticura

Personal Efficiency
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VETERANS TO HEAR SIMPSON

Corps Will Hold Rovlew at Close of
, Meeting

Colonel David B. Hlmpson will dis-
cuss nud Germany ns seen by
American newspapermen after thent tho quarterly communicationof tho ) cternn Corps, First Infantry.
N. O. P., to be held nt tho regimental
armory tonight.

Members of the corps will nsscmble nttho armory In full dress, without sidearms, for review immediately afterColonel HltnpKon'n address. Major
Gcncrnl .Tomes W. I.nttn, senior formercommander of the corps, will bo the re-
viewing officer.
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An interesting collection, in-

cluding odd shapes that are
greatly enhanced by diamonds.

A cushion-shape- d watch of
platinum, the border studded
with diamonds $500.
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Platinum Diamond
Bracelet Watches

S. Kind & Sons, mo chestnut st.
SILVERSMITHS

A Very Exceptional
Merchant Tailoring Offer

$60
FOR YOUR selection from a great

presentation of Fall and Winter
s

suitings built

Your Individual Measure
IS AN OFFER will

a very welcome tho part
of men who have been brought to be-

lieve must anywhere from
to a merchant

tailored suit.

WILLIAM H. WANAMAKER
1217-1- 9 Chestnut Street

AHVKKT1SKMKNT

experience one has in shopping,
the advantages of at a specialty shop. a house-furnishi-

store, It Is to say that you
better values line, service, a store
which specializes in housciurnlshing goods than anywhere else.
Chestnut street shops advertising in column are specialty shops
whose is to give servico in their particular

is possible to offer.

about time of year,
JUST we contemplate

advisability of lighting the
furnace, and, by tho time it seems
to be working just right, that
ve have entirely too much heat.
Whereas those fortunate

porscss such a device
as tho Humphrey Radiantfire, which
I saw 'lit store of J. Franklin
Miller, 1612 Chestnut street, are
quite from such annoyance. This
device is most attractive in appear-
ance comes in several styles,

thing that makes it most de-

sirable as a heating device is
tho heat which it gives out is the
right kind of heat heat which
comes through the air.
warming it, and warms tho person,
walls, floor or other solid
with which it comes in contact.

when they as
WATCHES, attractive as those

saw today at the store
of Banks and BIddle Com-

pany, are most desirable possessions.
An exqulsito timepiece with
platinum case a row of diamonds
edging its face and diamonds on
either to give tho effect
that so would mako a
most acceptable gift. may. bo
interested in knowing that you can
buy these extension pieces of

and diamonds separately. They
ndd much to tho of your
jeweled wrist watch. Then there are
the pendant of platinum and
diamonds, which are wonderfully
effective. Perhaps you havo in mind
some one would like a dainty
watch Christmas. It really isn't
too far to ahead.

Women's Specialty
THE nt the store of A. G.

Spalding & Bros., 1210 Chestnut
street, has something now and
interesting to show me. This week
It was n wool sweater
with Angora collar and cuffs. It

in brown with tan Angora,
black or navy with white An-

gora. Something that almost every
one is looking for at season
a slipover sweater can bo worn
under a coat, I know you
wijl bo delighted with those at
Spalding's. And as for golf skirts
of Scotch wool, they are tho most
attractive comfortable that it

been my good fortune to see.
If you are interested in thoso smart-lookin- g

polo you will be glad
to hoar that Spalding's have reduced

or their ones

8,
"COUNTRY FAIR" TODAY

Annual Affair for 8t. Fran-
cis's Country House Ready

ket and Country Fair at St. Frnncls's
House for Convalescents

opened today.
Tho committee In charge Includes'

Mrs. Qucnncll. Mrs. Itlchard C.
Kchwoeror, Mrs. Hutchison,
Mrs. Thomus P. Mm. .Tnmcs
A. Mundy, Herman Vcttcrlcln,
Mrs. William .1. Doyle, Mrs.
A. Hirst nud Mrs. Henry A.

Scouts will demonstration
nnd "thcro will bo seven bands plnjlng
continually the evening.

DIAMOND MEnCHANTS-JKWELE- US
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men realize that they canFEW a custom-tailore- d suit a
suit made to their individual

measurements for tho same price
they would pay for a ready-mad- e,

and possibly suit. Chas.
Adams Co., 1617 Chestnut street,
will make you a suit or overcoat at
a very reasonable price. They have
a great variety of good-lookin- g fab-
rics in fall and winter weights. The
materials are of excellent quality
and the colors are particularly at-
tractive rich browns, greens and
grays. It always pays to look
into tho quality of the cloth when
you are ordering a suit, for only
materials of good quality will stand
the hard wear which you are going
to givo your winter suit. These
materials at Adams' will bear in-

spection.

YOU know that it is quite
DOpossible to find a reasonably

priced winter coat that has
individuality and good lines? I scarce
credited my own eyes when I
saw the lovely coat-wra- p of blue
silvcrtone with n deep collar of
Australian oposum for $49.50 r
the Blum Store, 1310 Chestnut street
At tho same price there was a coat
with the new capo collar in a kim
of blue-gra- y mixture. A castor-co- l
ored wrap of duvet superieur, wit1
effectively stitched back, was $79.!if
A brown bolivia wrap with cap
back was $59.60, and a coat of bo
livia in a blue-gree- n shade wit1
shawl collar of Hudson seal wo
?79.50. From $110 up there wor
coats of bolivia, ovora and veldyrr
richly embroidered and trlniw
with handsome furs.

E
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VEN thoso of us who are merel
country-clu- b porch golfers ap
nreciate the effect of a good

looking golf suit, and men who kno
tho game appreciate even more the
comfort of uninterrupted "swings'
and the freedom of movement that
are possiblo in a correctly tailored
golf suit, such as those at the store
of MucDonald & Campbell, 1334-3- 6

Chestnut Street. Carefully hand
tailored of specially selected chev-

iots, British tweeds and homespuns,
theso suits huve an air of smartness
that Is most satisfying. Some of the
suits have long trousers to match, a
feature oppreclated by the man who
finds timo to make a few holes after
he leaves his office, i'ou will find
also at MacDonald & Campbell's
such golf accessories as collar-at-'tache- d

flannel shirts, golf hose, coat
sweaters, golf gloves and caps.

-- Jl . THE CHESTNUT STREET ASSOCIATION.
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Bring the Children to the Toy Store
To-morro- w, to See the -

In tho Toy Store wo havo built a wonderful castle, and in thatcastlo a MAGIC TREE but that's all the description we're going
k givo you! Every girl nnd boy should bo here to see
it and we'ro sure all will say they have never seen anything liko

It A DELIGHTFUL SURPRISE. ,

Rocking Horses special nt $10.00Velocipedes unusual at
Express Wagons now Coaches now eachOulja Boards now Parchccsl Sl.OO

miant Character Dolls, closing
ana wigs, aoout halt price

Silk Waists
Of tho two favored materials

of tho season crepe Gcorgctto
and crepe do chine, and some of
crepe Georgette combined with
satin or velvet scores of dis-
tinctly new and different models,
some in two-ton- e combinations,
others richly beaded and embroid-
ered.

Chiefly in tho over-blous- e and
semi-basqu- e effects. All fashion-
able suit shades nnd tho now
Aztec, oriole, scarab, Orient bluo
and flame. Prices, $10.00 to $20.

StrawbrldKe A Clothier
Hccond l'loor. Centre

Just Published
Important now Books

"The Autobiography of
Andrew Carnegie," $5.00.

"Crowding Memories,"
by Mrs. Thomas Bailey
Aldrich, $5.00.

Htruwhrldfrr. & Clothier
Second Kloor. filbert Street. Went

atrawbrlds-- Fourth

Room HEATERS
GAS HEATERS

Round Cylinder, at to $10.25
Open-grat- e, to $13.25
Welsbach Thrift Open-grat- e Gas

Heaters, at $18.00
"Radiantfire" Open-grat- e Gas

Heaters, at $25.50 to $70.00
OIL HEATERS

Tho Perfection, $7.50 to $12.75
Tho Miller, $8.00 to $11.50

Nesco OH Heater, Special
Value at $4.50

Strawurldga Clothier Haement

Women Corsets
styles famous Corsets

Nemo, Smart
Royal

Lady,

$3.50 Rubber-to- p Corsets
brocade, well-bone- d,

slightly higher
Pink Brocade with

rubber section
slightly higher back

Envelope Chemise
to

Dainty models
various' lace

Cloth Night
$2.50

Trimmed with with
ribbon-ru- n beading Empire
effect.

Combinations
$3.25

trimmed Drawer

Silk Bodices
Tailored mod-

els crepo washablo
satin.

Silk Vests $2.9a
Clothler-Thl- rd

These great val-

ues will

throng

Please
early

Great Display
The Toy Store is getting ready for

Christmas 1 the first
great preliminary display Toys,

Games including many
And now's a good time

to mako your Christmas prepara-
tions many customers
Toys earlier nnd earlier each year.
Wo mako it well worth while pre-
senting these SPECIAL VALUES for

Plush.covcrcd
value $5.00

$6.25 Dolls $7.50
85c Games

all with
eyes

"- - i. Clothier Floor. Centre

$1.75
$4.25

&

$1.00

Harvard Mills
HAND-FINISHE- D

for and
WOMEN'S UNDERWEAR

Cotton, medium-weig- ht

Vests, Drawers Tights, $1.65
each; extra sizes $1.95.

Union Suits, $2.S5; extra sizes
$3.15.
Heavy Fleeced Cotton

Vests, Drawers Tights, $2.00
each; extra sizes--$2.- 25.

Union Suits, $3.50; sizes
$4.00.
Ribbed Merino, medium-weig- ht

Vests, Drawers Tights, $3.00
each; extra sizes $3.25.

Union Suits, $5.00; extra sizes
$5.50.

Vests, Drawers
Tights, $3.25; extra sizes

$3.75.
Union Suits, $5.00; sizes
$5.60.
CHILDREN'S UNDERWEAR
Vests and Drawers White

ribbed cotton, heavy weight, sizes
$1.10 $1.70, according

size. White ribbed merin'o,
heavy weight $2.55.

Union Suits Girls' heavy
weight white ribbed merino, sizes

$2.75 $4.50, according
size.

Boys' heavy-weigh- t,

ribbed cotton, sizes $2.35
$3.25, according size. Gray

ribbed merino, heuvy weight
$3.25 $4.75.

fctrawbrldge Clothier
Centre;

Market

for
find pleasure choose here, from models

and favorite makes. women, from
slim young girl tho maturo woman $2.00 $32.50.

Our Jessica French Corsets, S. C. Special,
Set, fern, Warner Rust-proo- f, La Resista,

W. B., Gossard Front-lac- e, Bon Ton, Worcester,
American H. W. and Treo Girdles.

Brassieres in all models 38c to $7.00.

Misses' Corsets in Special Section
Every kind Girdle and Corset here meet needs grow-

ing girls, misses and slender women. Among them:
At

of with
steels front.

Corsets
tho low bust,

Children's Cambric to 14 50c
Clothier Thlnl Kloor. Market Street.

85c $2.25
y trimmed with or

embroidery.
Long

Nainsook

Embroidery
Combinations.

$1.50 to $2.50
lace-trimm-

of chine

Straw brldue
Floor. Wct

bring a

Satur-

day. try
be

age
now

of Toys

of
Dolls and
new things.

are buying

by

now

Children

Ribbed
and

Ribbed
and

extra

and

Heavy-weig- ht

and

extra

3 tc 9 to
to

$1.65 to

2 to 9 to
to

w h 5 1 o
3 to 9

to to

to
&.

Alalo t. nnd
AUlo 5, Centra and Street

it a to new
in for all

the to to

exclusive &
Red

&

a
of to the of

pink
In

a
in
in

embroidery,

At $4.50 Pink Satin Corsets,
rubber tops, light boning.

At $7.00 Rubbor-tff- p Corsets
pink brocade, long the

hips.

Drawer Waists, 8 years- StrawbrldBO S.

of nainsook,

Gowns,

in

-

or
do or

Jersey
&

as as

Women

of over

West

Cotton Waists
Trimmed $2.25 to $5.75
Chiefly tho sheer white voiles

that can bo tucked ko daintily,
and nro so filmy when combined
with fino embroideries and laces.
Various now collar effects, and
sleeves full-leng-

th and

Tailored $2.25 to $3.83
Linene, madras, dimity, lawn

and batiste some with scores of
tiny tucks, neatly hemstitched
and having the soft roll collar;
others in shirt stylo or with the
Gibson plait, choice of converti-
ble, roll or detached tollar. All
with long sleeves.

Strawbridco ft Clulhler
Second rioor. Cuntro

Appare forfeLW

atailay at dtrawbndge

Magic, Mystic Castle!

Underwear

Corsets Every Woman

Many Values in Lovely
Autumn Millinery for

.S,

Last Saturday broke all records the Mil-

linery Store, and the SPECIAL VALUES for to-

morrow are as remarkable as those of a week ago.
Four of the many charming Hats are shown

the sketches, and hundreds of others equally
attractive will be ready tho first thing
Better get here early.

Trimmed Hats, Special, $8.50
Velvet Hats In several desirable shapes, with soft

crowns nnd brims, also partially blocked Hats, with every
late idea in trimming.

Trimmed Hats, Special, $10.50
Hats of very fino materials, such as fine velvets,

panne, velour and duvetync, many in picturesque shapes
very elaborately trimmed.- -

Special at $12.50 and $14.50
fckveiai groups, in materials and colorings usually found only lints at much higher prices. Fino

shimmering velvets, rich panne, hatters' plush und silk duvetyncsj trimmed with ostrich feathers and nov-
elties, flowers, ribbons, ornaments, and artistic designs in floss, chenillo and tinsel thread.

1000 Trimmed and Tailored Hats, $4.95, $5.95, $6.95
Hundreds and hundreds of Hats, all styles from the Ecret to the wide droop-bri- cape-lin- e effects j

black and shades that are fashlonablo; tailored or trimmed with tho latest novelties. And all fine
velvets, plushes nnd duvctinds, and modeled after Hats at much higher prices.

Smart Velour Hats, $6.95 to $8.95
Straight and roll-bri- m Sailors in all the newest

proportions of crown and brim; many in the softer
effects. Black and fashionablo shades.

Fine Tailored Hats, Special,
hundred

stylish
nnd Remarkable

A Special Purchase 100 Women's
Velour Coats at

Silvertone Velour Coats, one of the most desirable kinds of the season, attractively
belted, finished with graceful, deep collar, and lined throughout with fine figured silk
certainly wonderful value. In oxford, tan blue. Sizes 34 to Don't forget ONLY'
ONE HUNDRED, which will be snapped up quickly.

Special Purchase of Forty Fur-Coll- ar Coats, $50.00
Forty Coats, three different models one with shawl collar and one with square collar

01 seal-dye- d and third has lovely collar of opossum. All smart belted Coats,
lined throughout with plain or figured silk WORTH MORE THAN THIS
SPECIAL PRICE.

Jersey Sports Coats, $30.00 and $45.00
Coats of jersey cloth, in

plain shades und heather mixtures, made in single-an- d
double-breaste- d styles, yoke and sleeves lined.

Coats of various plain and silvertone
wool velour and Bolivia weaves, $22.50 to
$55.00.

Some with fur collars, $25.00 to $75.00.

192.1 Bicycles
The now models all

with New Departure coaster
brake. Tho Camel-bac- k the
boys' favorite with cord tires,
$60.00 Truss-ba- r model, 554.50.
Waverly, women's and girls'
model, $55.50.

Fay Juvenile Bicycles
$19.50

Ask the salesman about our
plan of extended payments.

.strnwhrldtra Clothier
fourth Door, Mnrket Street

I f

Matchless
Values in

Bed Linens
Take Pillow Cases, for

hero are two very fine
qualities of Irish linen, hem-
stitched, 22lx3G inches com-
pare them with those shown
elsewhere nt the same prices,
$3.50 and $5.00 pair.

Madeira-embroidere- d Pillow
Cases $15.00 a pair.

Hemstitched Sheets of
Irish l!nen, in I'mblu-bc- d size,
are $20.00 a pair.

Bed Spieadh in scores of
beautiful styles, at equally at-
tractive prices. Aisle 12, Centre

$6.95
One nnd fifty Tailored Hats silk vel-

vet and hatter's plush, In shapes,
full satin-line- d. value.

IS StrawbrlilBe Clothier Second Floor. Market WeiC

a 44.

tur, the a dyed
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Vlied-Clot- h Top Coats, $30.00 to $60
Smart, piactical Coats In full, enveloping styles,

with deep convertible collars that close up well
the throat. Smartly belted nearly every instance.

Still a good selection of Women's Sample
Coals, favored and shades, $30.00 to
$50.00; Plush Coats, $50.00 to $100.00; some
with fur collars.

la" Strawbrldiro & Clothier Second

Clearance of
Stationery, 20c Box

Chiefly white linen-finis- h Sta-
tionery, 24 sheets and 24 envel-
opes now 20c.

Christmas Cards,60c to $3.50
Cards ready to engraved

GOc to $3.50 a dozen. Engraving
at a nominal charge additional.
Why not p'ace y"ur order now?
Cards, special, 25c to $135 doz.

Straw brldce & Clothier
Aisle 10. Centra

See the Bewitching
Hallowe'en Costumes

Would you bo n Clown, a gay Pierrot or
Pierette, a Peasant Maid or a mysterious
Medium nt tho Hallowe'en party? Such
an array of Costumes for children, men
and women from $2.00 to $10.00.
Masks, False Faces, Hats, Horns

Noise-maker- s in Profusion
Straw brldire. S. Clothier Fourth Floor lntre

Women's Raincoats
I'HE NEW AUTUMN MOD-

ELS of rubberized tweeds, in
gray and tan, $15.00 and $10.50;

rubberized Canton cloth, in tan.
and blue, $10.00 to $20.00. Some
belted, others on loose lines with-
out belts, hccond Floor, Filbert Street

Handsome Ribbons
Beloved of Fashion

Ribbons in Bayadere stripeh,
richly colored. For hats und gir-
dles 65c to $2 25 a yard.

Metallic Ribbons, silver or gold
on navy blue or black, and go'd
on old blue, $6.00 a yard.

Jacqunrd Ribbons, for sashes
and hair bows 65c and $1.00 a
yard. Aisle 11. Market Street

Men's Suits and Overcoats
We have marked about 3000 Suits and several hundred Overcoats from our regular stock at reductions estimated

to average approximately 25 per cent. There is no sound reason for doing this, except our poiicy to assist in the gradual
lowering of prices to meet half the reduction in manufacturers' costs expected on next spring's orders. Suits that
were made for this season and fairly priced at $35.00 to $90.00, are in this Sale at $25.00 $73.00.

... Al,.n C;4- - lUlJL m T J? m n .
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nitu omia TTim twu xairs 01 irousers aa per jent. saving $3S.au
Hart, Schaffner & Marx Suits Save 20 to 25 per Cent. $43.00
"Alco" and Other Winter Suits Average Saving One-Thir- d $33.00
A Miscellaneous Lot of Men's and Young Men's Suits $25.00
Men's and Young Men's Winter Overcoats now $26.50, $29.50, $39.50
Hart, Schaffner & Marx Heavy Ulster Overcoats special at $63.50
Autumn-Weig- ht Overcoats Reduced now $25.00, $32.00 and $42.00

Four special lots of Men's and Young Men's TROUSERS, at $6.25, $8.25, 10.75 and $12 75- - an aver-fSfin- o"g Men'S Eveninff Dress and Tuxed0 Suits, made to sell at ?50.00and $45.00.
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Excellent Values in
Women's Bath Robes

At $7.50 Corduroy Bath
Robes, in rose, Copenhagen bluo
or wistaria. With flat collar,
pocktts nnd girdle.

At $12.00 Corduroy Bath
Robes, rnglan or set-i- n sleeves.
Both styles daintily lined.

Blanket Bath Robes,
trimmed with Ribbon,

Special at $5.90
''' hrldio h ClothierThird Floor. Filbert Street. Weit

Buy the Boy's New
Hat To-morro- w

Here are all the new styles andfabrics In Boys' Hats nnd Caps.
Velvet and Plush Hats, with

inbnnds $3.50 to $7.00.
Chinchilla Hats, turban or rah-ra-h

styles $3.50 to S4.50.
Tarn o Shanters, of serge, vel-

vet or chinchilla $3.00 to $4.50.
Hats of tweeds und suiting

fabrics $2.50 to $4.00.
Caps $1.50 to $2.50.

Plush and Velvet flats, odd sizes,
special S3.5

StrawbrldKe t Clothier
Second Floor. East

Cedar Chests Are
Being Asked For

Our assortment of thoso is un-
usually varied. Beauty of lino,
and finish, ample storage capaci-ty and reliable cabinet making
are considered paramount in their
belection. Prices for Chests ofgenuine aromatic Tennessee cedarare $15.00 to $45.00.

Mahogany and Walnut Chests,
cednr-linc- d, are $50.00 to $90.00.

Straw bridge & Clothier Third Moor

Flannels in Demand
For babies' warm gurments,

Cream Wool-mixe- d Flannel, 30-in- ch

$1.35 n yard.
Cream Wool -- mixed Flannel,

with hemstitch-
ed or hcalloped edge $1.75.

Gray Wool-mixe- d Flannel, 50-inc- h.

An excellent quality for
gymnasium suits $1.85.

rltr.twbrtdi.-- e & Clothier
Alele 13. Centr

Men's New
Four-in-Han- ds

50c
Out of the Ordinary

A most attractive collection-sec- ured

ut a price concession and,
therefore, presenting u much
higher quality than is usually
associated with so low a price.
'Distinctive new patterns and,

color blendings. They'll surely
go quickly at 5Qc.

Htnwbrldn A Clothlar .
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